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We've Got Plen ty
To Be
Thankful For

Blizzard Baffles

Blue Beet le

iu

Prev iew Of Adu lt
Education Courses

Dr. Chin Relates Hard- Barbara G r iffiths Elected
To Colby Phi Beta Ka pp a
ships Bn China
Last Averill Lecturer Of Season

Dismisses War time Education

On Thursday, December 2, Mr.
Green will speak on the subject, "The
Gothic Period in Architecture and
Sculpture.'.' This is his fifth lecture
Friday evening, November 19, at 8
on "The History and Appreciation of
o'clock in the Women 's Union "EduArt" given in the course of adult
cation in Wartime China" was diseducation.
cussed by Dr. Yueh-Lin Chin in the
On Monday, December 6, Dean last Averill Lecture of the season.
Marriner will talk in the course of
Dr. Chin spoke not as an educator
"American Civilization" on the topic but as a teacher who has seen the
of "The House Divided ," dealing with educational conditions of China. As
Abraham Lincoln.
far as primary and secondary educaOn Wednesday, December 8, Pro- tion are concerned, the main objective
fessor Libby. is to lead a discussion in at the present time is to increase enthe course on "Labor Relations." rollment of students. The biggest
Certain union leaders will present problem is that of finance.
¦ As Dr. Chin had experienced the
their problems before the group.
troubles of the Chinese university, he
was able to give an interesting account of the move to the west. When
the Japanese army invaded in 1937 ,
the personnel of the university with
which ho was associated was forced to
The , American citizen has an excel- flee, leaving all the equipment and
lent reason to feel optimistic today. books behind. The fugitives began
It is tru e that the war is . far from the overland hik e to southwestern
China which took them SVz months.
won in either the . Pacific or the EuroThe number of universities m
pean theatres, but now the pattern
of eventual victory in both war and China is increasing all the time, as is
tho number of students. At the prespeace .is clear.
ent- time there are about 44 univer¦Congress met in joint session on sities and 58
,000 students in western
Thursday to hear Secretary of State China.
Hull report on the Moscow Pact. This
"However there are certain facevent was significant ; it was the first
tors which tend to deteriorate the
time that a cabinet member has over
quality of Chinese education ," said
spoken from the floor of Congress.
¦
Dr. Chin. First, most of the- univerWhen Mr. Hull paid tribute to the
sities were forced to leave books and
astute leadership and statesmanship
equipment behind when they loft the
of. Premier . Stalin, our...Senators . and
our ¦' Representatives applauded and seaboard. This makes it increasingly difficult to teach as the enrollment
with emphasis. This applause, I begrows larger. Secondly, for consid'
lieve, is significant! It means that
erable periods there were nir raids
our representatives endorse Soviet
nightly, which acted ns a deterrent to
peace • aims, and that they will coconcentration.
Then , the former
operate with the Soviet Union to
method of having strict competitive
build nn international- way of life
entrance examinations has been dropfounded on economic and political
ped in order that students who were
democracy.
too young to enter in 1937 , may do so
now. Lastly, the cost of living has
risen exceedingly in recent years. It
is very difficult for students and
teachers to make both ends meet,
"Usuall y they do not ," Dr. Chin concluded. Tho problem of undernourishment is a serious hindrance to educaMembers of tho Student Christian tion.
Association have presented a one-act
The groat emphasis in China eduplay twice in nearby communities. cation at tho present time ia toward
The comedy , entitled "Not Tonight," the more practical things—the two
was givon at St. Albans' Gra nge on most popular courses being engineerNovember 11, and agoin at Winslow ing and economics. Those courses
Grange on November 18. It was di- ar e ones that give the people a feelrected by Arthur Butters, an d dealt in g of security that they aro doing
with ' somnambulists. Th e ca st was their best to defend the country.
as follows : Constance Daviau , Doug- How ev e r , Dr. Chin believes that this
las Borfcon , Chester Frazer, Jean is being done at tho expense of tho
Whl 'stori, Dorothy Weber , and David humaniti es, a fact which ho deplored ,
Clement.
Ho clos ed h is address by saying
At St. Albans' Gran ge, Robert a that In order to succeed in the post
Marden lod tho audience in commun- war world China must return t o its
ity . singing! as part of tho program. program of well-rounded education .

Congress Cheers

Student Play Presented
Twice In Nearby Towns

Thanks givin g Musin gs
¦ Now is tho time for all good men
to come to tho aid of tho turkey. Each
Thanksgiving has some unique feature. Tho Pil grims had Indians, tho
Democrats had Itoosovolt, nnd Colby
has a fine , ($2.00). Wb usually havo
•acute- indlgoatlon about 4 P. M. along
with tho Harvavd-Prlncaton gamo.
Onco wo thou ght It was the Rose
Bowl ; that was tho year wo hod flvo
kinds of, dosoort.
Wo always, buy tickets for . tho
turkey rafllo but nothin g over comes
of It. Our bird must bo related to tho
fox whoao Grandfather lod tho hunt
forty-two miles and died heroically on
tho stops of tho courthouoo In Bridgeport.
Every Wodnoaday-boforo, wo alt
down and malco a list of those things
far which wo'ra thankful, Thankf ulness, has ranged from whon wo
woro nino and woro thankful because

Christmas was coming and wo would
got lots of presents, to whon wo are
nineteen and wo'ra glad Christmas is
comin g nnd wo will got a present.
This year wo'vo got quite a list,
Wo 'ro thankful that:
Wo 'vo finally synchronized our
watch with Rowona's (nob ody has
quite decided what thn o tho kitchen
goes by bo wo'vo just given that up
along with breakfast).
"Pamela" was only two volumes
lone.
• Wo got two free letters this wopk,
Winter is not yot hero.
Our fountain pen only leaks on
Thursday.
All movies do not cost 75 cents,
Thanksgiving is h'oro to stay. (But
will It stay put?)
And most of nil wo tiro thankful
that wo hnvo things to bo thankful

for,

News Of Women Reveals
Them To Be in Varied Careers
' Let's start off on a cheerful note
and talk about marriages.
Nancy Curtis, an August graduate,
took the plunge on October ninth
with Charles Baco.n , a Bowdoin man.
Hope Jane Gillingham, '45, became
Mrs. John Meyer 'this summer and'is
now teaching in Kezar Falls.
"Squeeze" Louise Trahan was married September thirteenth in New
Bedford , is Lieutenant . George MeComb, a Military Police Tank Commander.
Jane Lodge , '43 , and Dick Irvine ,
August, '43, wore married in September.
Another happy couple are Marge
Brown, '43, and Tom Pursley, '43,
who wore married tho day he was
commissioned as an ensign at Columb ia.
Betty Oilman' took tho name of
Mrs. Roy "Bugs" Borden two weeks
ago. Her husband is a Marine and has
recently returned from the South Pacific.
Other marriages of the summer
were: Ethel Paradls, a December
graduat e, to M erritt Em er so n ; a nd
Anita Pooler , '43, to Alt on Laliberte ,
'42.
Oops" — Almost
forgot—Jean
Adams, class of '46, was marrie d to
Alnn Hillman, a Bowdoin man , and' Is
livi ng in Nevada.
Now to the working class of Colby
Alumni:
Madeline Hinckley, who graduated
in December , is toachintj school in
Rnn goloy , Maine.
Also living in Augusta is Elinor
Furbish, who works in the Centra l
Malno Power Company.
Sylvia Cohon , '4B, Is studying at
Jackson College In Modford. tho
Women 's division of Tufts.
Eileen Al p ort , *43, is working in
Washington , D. O.
Mar y Re y nolds , '43, lives In Boston
and attends Kathleen Doll School in
Brooklino ,
Another teacher is Miriam MaCIoIlan , who is f allowing her profession
In Enstport , Maine , Sho says sho enjoys her work very much,
Barbara Phillbrick, formerly of tho
clnso of '48, Is a Lab Technician at
tho University of Colorado Hospital;
and Anita Konikow, formerly of the
divas, of '45, }a, In.tho Cadet . Nurses
Corps at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Colby graduates could never b«
called lazy !„ . . .
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First Conference Of Maine
Pfiitesopfai institute. Held Here

Miss Barbara Griffiths of Beverly,
Mass., is the only member of the class
THANKSGIVING
of December, 1943, to be elected to
Last year at the request of the
Phi Beta Kappa , it was announced government the college voted to try
by Professor Gordon W. Smith last to help the transportation situation
week. The initiation will be held on by observing only Thanksgiving Day
November 26 , at 5 o'cock at Profes- las a holiday and not granting a weeksor Smith's home.
end vacation. This year the reasons
Barbara , who came to Colby from for following the same policy are
Beverly High school, has held a gen- even stronger. It is therefore a coleral scholarship for the last three lege ruling that instructors are not
years. A French major, she was ( allowed to give cuts for the academic
formerly a member of Phi Mu soror- I classes immediately preceding or folity. She was the recipient of the lowing the Thanksgiving Day recess.
second prize in German in her j unior j Students who fail to observe this,
year and also was cited for honors in rule will be subject to the usual $2.00"
general scholarship both sophomore fine. They are asked to regard this,
and junior years.
however, not as a chance to pay a fine
Sho will leave Colby on Saturday, for the privilege of going home, but
November 27, to take a job teaching rather as a chance to give up this
French and Latin in West Newbury, privilege in order to co-operate with
Mass., but will-return to receive her the government in meeting the transdiploma with the rest of her class on portation problem and with the college in administering an acclerated
December 12.
problem.
J. S. BIXLER.

Marriage, Teaching,
Choice Of '43 Alumnae

¦. .

Lucky Air Student
Wins Call Home
Tolstoy Act, Betfce Davis
Tafoe-of F Feature Open House
The Open House held on November
20 , in the Women 's Union and sponsored by tho Pan-Hellenic Council
under the able direction of Barbara
Blaisdel! featured a free telephone
call anywhere in the country to one
of the boys at the dance. Cadets and
college boys wore numbered as they
came in and Constance Daviau selected five numbers at random. Each of
the boys with those numbers were required to perform. The judges were
Professor Sherwood , Professor and
Mrs. Brown and Professor and Mrs.
Carl J. Weber. The cadet who won
a call to Pennsylvania did an act from
Tolstoy.
Annbelle Morrison sang and Bette
Davis (Joan Gay) did a novelty number. Dancing in the Smith Lounge
was popular and refreshments were
served.
Next week's Open House will be
sponsored by \V. A. A. Tho entertainment is under the direction of
Roslyn Kramer nnd is to bo a surprise.

Dr. Gueniher , Dr. Bertocci Read
Papers; Dr. Ducasse Speaks
The philosophical career of ^Maine
was launched - at Colby where : the
Maine Philosophical Institute Held it's
first meeting here: on"Saturday> ;'Nbvember 20, 1043.- Among the >nrner
teen attendants at |he conference
were delegates: - from* the Bangor
Theological . Seminary; Bates, Bowdoin ';:' The :.Universityfof - Maine and
Colby. ,. The general topic under discussb'n at the conference was Post
War -Plans For' -Teaching Philosophy.
The assembly was .convened Saturday! morning by; President Bixler who
called ulion Dr. George' Otfit Smith,
chairman of the Colby Boarerof Trustees/ for a welcome. , . Dr. Yue6-Lin
Chin of the South West Associated
University in China also gave a greet¦;r ,
ing.
A discussion was held during the
morning on a . paper read by Professor Peter A. Bertocci of Bates College entitled "A Reinterpretation of
the Problem of Moral Obligation."
The assembly then adjourned to
the Elniwood for dinner, after which
Professor C. J. Ducasse of Brown
University, representing the Arnerican Philosophical Association, -led a
discussion on the "Function of Philosophy in Liberal Arts ; Education."
¦Adjourning to Mayflower Hill, the
group listened to a paper by Dr. Gotthard Gunther of Colby College on
"The Antithesis In The Metaphysics
of History." In his paper Dr.
Gunther attributed; the present global
war and cultural crisis of Western
Civilization ' to the fact that there are
two contradictory views of the factors governing world erents. ., Th*
one view, that history .is an inevitable and planned sequence of events,;
the other, that history is not- according to plan , but is unpredictable- and
depondent upon the human equation.
As these two schools of thought' can
not be compromised the one possible
solution is to seek "ah entirely 'n ewsolution on a very different intellects
ual level." He suggested a new metaphysical approach to this problem.
. Tea was served by Miss Sherburne
and Miss Nichols at 4:00 P. M., and
the first meeting of the Maine Philosophical Institute closed with nn expressed approval for the plan and a
desir e to convene again in. the spring;

Colby Students Take

Over I.S.O., Nov. 20-21

Mr. Samuel Green To Address
Grou p On Making Wood Cuts Mar y, nmwood Pianist ,
Next Sunday will be the laut mooting of tho Christian Youth fellowship
Hor this semester. Tho speaker will
bo Mr. Samuel Green , art profossol",
and ono of tho now members of our
Colby family.
Mr. Groon will speak about tho
makin g of wood cuts and linoleum
cuts. Ho plans to spoak on tho great
ma sters of this art and on how, to
make your own , wood or linoleum
blo ck ' prints. Any ono who likes to
make their own Christmas cards will
find this particularly interesting.
The cad ets, college students, and
community are invited. Tho mooting
will bo. hold at tho Mothodlst church.

ORA CLE N OTICE
Tho Oracle staff is nnxioiu to
hnvo anapohoti of ntudonU, faculty, nnd former member* of
tho clnio of '44 now in tho A*rn.
. ed Forcen, for u»o in tho "Can*
did" section 1 Pleaie cfivo any
such pictures to France* Sliniv
' Hon , Mnvy Lowo Hall. Plcturoi
will bo returned.
¦¦
¦
1
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Provides Additional fun

For ;th o ''week-end of November
2 0-2i- tlio Student Christian Association took charge of tho U. S. O. with
responsibility to provide entertainment and refreshments for tho entire
week-end. Tho committee in charge
were the Campus , Relations Committoo , co-chnirmon , Francos Willey and
Roberta Holt , and tho Community
Comm i tte e, chairman, Vivian Maxwell. :
The week-end started for thi*
group at 2 P. M. on Saturday afternoon. On Saturday afternoon mid
ovoning dancing was tho order of tho
day, to tho mu sic of the Colby Band ,
throo ,'pioeo producer of rhythm. Provisions woro made for table games
M»d Pin g pong. Tho refreshments
woro furnished by tho S, C. A. In collaboration with women of tho com(Continuod on page 4)
NOTICE
Tho Tri Dcll-Cht O Tea
Danco will not bo hold ThanlciRiving Day n» originally planned. Watch tho ECHO for
further announcement.

0% (Enlbg lEriw

BEi'r.c^r.sTpn .pen national, advertisin g by

National Advertising Service, Inc.

College PuhiisJit rs Representative (.
yIZO Maoisdn Ave.
New York. N. Y.

j

CHICAGO • U05IOH * LOS ANGELES ' SAK FBJUICIKO

Founded in 1877 nnd published weekly durinc the college year under
supervision of the.students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
College 'Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Filtered as Second Class Matter . at the Post
Office, Waterville. Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year. \. ... ..

. Were Colby existing as a college community in Texas
or Southern California, the chief complaint would probably be that with a lack of snow and Ice no winter sports
would be possible. Its the old case of Russell Conwell's
"Acres of Diamonds." The Persian Prince went far.arfield
in search of diamonds,' but the servant: found them in . his
own back yard.
¦
With the advent of winter , Mayflower Hill has 'been
blanketed with snow and the lake will soon be coated with
ice. And yet, can not the prophecy be made that most
of the students will hug the radiators and roundly score
a climate that produces -such, weather. . . ¦
. : A little attention from-the ;athletic authorities and an
effective organization among the students could supply a
great deal of fun as well as making the college famous
for'- 'a. pro'gi am of .sports made possible by. Mother Nature.

- .". • •
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•' •'• .Joseph C. Smith
' Gordon W. Smith
¦

FEATURE VvTUTERS: Helen - Watson, Georgia Brown, Louis Deraney.
Sherwood- Tnrlow
ASSpCIATE ^DITORS: Joan Gay, Laura ' Ta'pla, MarBery.Owon , Constance Stanley, Roberta Ho.lt, Barbara Blaisdell.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Polly Callard . Hannah Karp, Mildred Steen•land . Norma , Tarnldsen, Ruth Warner, Ann Lawrence.
Bu siness :Stsff
Bne Gale

CIRCULATION MANAGER
ASSOCIATES.
ASSISTANTS

Roslyn Kramer , Carol Robins
Ruth-Rosenberg;, Naomi Colette, Gloria Fine, Claire

' Firtkeldey.' Eileen Matteo , William Nichoft . Jr.

Wh y ?. . . •
The advent of commencement for so few graduating
seniors.brings to the fore ' the question of final examinations. Last December the seniors took their finals before
the. underclass-students and this year they.are to do likewise. Why this-is done is a mystery to -all, but the main
problem is that during these finals the seniors-have to keep
oh g.oing to classes and doing daily assignments which
during the year , have always taken all a student's time.
Add studying for final examinations .to this schedule and
a ' confused' and jumbled conglomeration is the result. '
. Is there any reason why a more systematic schedule
cannot be worked out? If the finals could all be of one
hour 's length that would be. a great help, but most of the
professors like to give three-hour examinations, never
flunking that' their .course is only one of five which each
student , is ' taking, And the physical arid mental' endurance of each student is not unlimited , although it sceni's
few . realize this fact. .
... .
Underclass '• students are given 'a week in which to prepare for their examinations'—a wock in which they have
no classes to attend ivnd-no studying to do other than that
required -for their examinations. Why should not some
such reasonable plan be -worked- out. for members of tho
graduating class?-—V, M. M.
'*—"
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When the first Thanksgiving .Day was celebrated by
the Pilgrims it was celebrated as a- "day of rejoicing for a
plentiful harvest. . It was a. religious ' and . social event, 'a
day in which these Pilgrims gave thanks for. being alive^
They were celebrating a victory over the forces of nature.
It is now too early for the American .people to celebrate
a victory unless it is done iii a humble ' and prayerful
spirit. In this spirit they may keep • this Thanksgiving
• - ¦ •- .
- . - - . .. Day. : .'

Not only have Dr. Hellonbrandt
and her assistants studied the subject of posture in order , to aid civilians in their, everyday living, but
they also have conducted a number
of .practical experiments and investigations such as that done in cooperation with the Army to determine the
easiest and best , way - was ..for .a soldier to .carry . his pack.
• "The way the Arm y is' recommending the pack' bci carried is as'' nearly'
correct as possible for- automatic body
compensation
for the • additional
load ," ' she said , 'explaining, that ' the
Army- has learned this through prac'•' •
tical experience;
With the aid of . equipment consisting of scales, photographic units and
a number of other 'mechanical devices, Dr.- •H-ell'enbrandt' -has examined
many nien 'atid-women during the past
few years 'to ' • determine - where the
center of gravity of the person's body
falls in relation to the-base; to determine 'in-which- posture a- person can
stand -the-longest- and- with the greatest ease';'-and. the metabolic " cost to the
body of 'tlie-l'a'et of- standing: • ' ' ' ¦:

The early Thanksgiving Day never represented any
ultimate victory. The forefathers of America had come
through another year with reasonable cause for satisfaction. They had survived and laid the foundations for another and better season to' come. From that view point,
One of li'er . most ¦interesting' investhe people of America can celebrate a wonderful Thanks- tigations has ' concerned itself with
gravity shock—the hydrostatic- effect
giving in 1943.—V. M. M.
of gravity on the circulation of blood
while a ; 'pe'rson -i's standing. She found
that -a perso'iV ''standing somewhat relaxed and -allowing • himself- to sway
The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letter * back and forth slightly can stand for
printed in this column. All letters must be addressed to an indefinite length of time. , In con- inany persons remaining in. a
the Editor a nd signed by tho writer , whose- identit y, will trast
rigid stance -and not moving at . all
be withheld and pen name used.if requested. The . Editor will collapse
in a very -short-time.
reserves the right to withhold'from pri nt all or any part ¦
This
involuntary
-swaying ' motion is
' " ." ' . . ", ; . " •
of communications received.
of benefit because of ¦tho ¦ squeezing
action of 'the"' ¦ moving-"' ' muscles :'iri
pumping tho blood back to the head ,
she explained.- ' :
Letter to the Editor:
•• "

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Criticism has been .voiced ' many times of the columns
in -the ECHO dealing with international and domestic affairs of a political nature. I think that this criticism is
justifi ed...
Isn't there enough local news to fill . the columns? The
college paper , like many smalltown newspapers, is written about college stud ents. Very little outside- news is
included and only experts in their field are asked to send
articles with personal comments, .
Tho opinion of individual students in college on .su bjects of national significance is of• relatively little importance, No matter how much has boon "studied in history classes under the. excellent teaching of Professors
Wilkinson and Fullam , the student does not have' the firsthand information needed to give intelligent and worthwhile arguments of ¦these , significant problems concerning
Russia , Germany, Japan and-India , or oven of. tho labor
problems within tho country. '

Tho best standing posture , according to her findings , ' is "one . in which
the line of the. center of ' gravity ^y^ll
fall in the middle of the base, rather
than through the ankle jo int as the
posture authorities formerly believed
' • ' '.
was necessary- • ' . .. '¦ " .
'
,
This natural posture . which .allows
tho Center , of gravity , to vf all .'in the
center of tho base is.ono in .which tho
person-stands with, knees- .' slightly
bent , the . shoulders, slightly rounded ,
and the trunk of the body leaning a
tiiflo forward.

.. WfiM ' .Are We . Oomg ,

If this type of column is considered necessary in a
small college paper , it should have as; ^.contributors pro(ACP )—-'What' rc ' we 'doing in colfessors who are lcainod students ;in t\\o field , or alurnni lege, anyway? ' If ono of the soldiers
who arc equally familiar with all sides of the problems. or other visitors who wander around
tho' campus on week-ends nskod us ,
"' . '
could , wo give ' ri .' satisfactory answer?
—n: v
Do wo know: Svhy We 're Mxo 'l ' Are
college students necessary ? ;
With so much going on in tho
To the Editor of the ECHO :
world, it's imperative that wo bo pro. The news In last week's ECHO , announ cin g that; Ma y pared to stand up to the world and
grnciu'ntos would bo ' invite d to attend ' tho social activiti e s give an account of ourselves. About
hold for tlio December .cla ss , is good news to many of uo, 99 students enrolled in 'Georgi a State
i Whon wo entered Colby throe years, ago this fall , con- College- for Women this fall. ' Wh y?
If- the proverbial man from Mars wore
ditions woro much different from now. ',• There was a largo t o d ro p o ut of th o blue , -would ho find
majority of boys in tho class and wo ' n ever considered us drifting from oiio class to tho next ,
graduating in 1044 with so fow of our classmates present , living only f or Aveoken'ds-?.- '

. Last year we returned to college to find that most of
the boys had entered tho service, Those "who atten ded
summ er school for two years loft us in August. . Wo shall
anjoy participating in a fow "got-to-gothors " before tho
second division of our class graduates.
la future years, when lookin g back upon our schoolmates, I think that wo shall consider nil who entered In
our class in 1940 an u unit, •
Commencement week-end three wooks from now will
bring back many memories of large r and happier occasions but wo must do our bent to make it an unCorgpttabla
ovonl* f or everyone,

if iflii STAMPS

*fc- — •

Let Us Be Thankf ul.: .¦.".'. ,.

Madison, Wis.—(ACP)—Nature is
a- good engineer , and a natural standing posture rather than a stiff rigid
stance is inherent in good body mechanics, Dr. Frances A. Hellenbran .dt
of the University of Wisconsin, has
found through research on body posture conducted during the past several years.
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How ls Your Posture?

Acres Of Diamonds. . .
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—A May Gra duate.

Are tho months wo intend to spend
hero this year, and muybq d ur in g th e
other wa r y ears , really for tho general- good? Wo'vo ' asked ourselves ,
and possibly each of us has her own
indivi dual answer. But why »ro wo
horo? Why nro wo allowed to stay
whon every American citizen should
bo finding tho ' place in tho general
Bchomo of things' whoro wo can do tlio
greatest good?
'Edu cation is a nation 's , first de-

f ense ," a statesman told tho English

Parliament two centuries ago, Our
n ation 's faith in this principle still
holds. We're horo to justify that
>
faith ,
,

Capitol To Campus
(ACP)—Two home rule measures
have been' introduced on the Senate
floor. One is a bill -which grants
WashingtoiiianS- the right -tor.vote- for ,
a 7-nian board of commissioners,-who"
would in turn appoint a city manager.
The other measure, in ' the farm of a
resolution, would set up election machinery by which District residents
could choose their own form of rep*
resentation.
Either of these measures .will probably hav e a rough ride through Congress. At least one member of the
Senate. District committee is opposed
to any change ,in the present gov&tn-r
'. '
mental system here.
.'
¦
,
the
election-of
He
believes
that
•commissioners .: would ¦hot- , improve
municipal administration., "The men
who are appointed to that post,"- he
says, "are just as good—-if no.t better
^-than . we would get i£ "they .'were
elected.". '
,' '.'_ ' "
That?s democracy as, it sometimes
¦ •
looks from here.
...

Towards Physical Fitness
(ACP) —Athletic-minded collegians
who like to expend their energies
with' the help of gymnastic equipment
will be glad to know that new equipment of this type will .be on the market soon.'.
The War Prbchictiori Board has approved the 'following items for manufacture and for purchase by schools,
and "colleges—swimming pool equipment, such as ladders and diving:
board platforms; climbing' pole's- and
ropes; stall , parallel and horizontal
bai-s; flying and travelling rings ; horizonta l.] ladders ; basketball "goals'; "and
volleyball 'standards. " ' • • • ¦ - ¦ - •
Many of these items .are made from
critical materials. But their manufacture for civilians ' in school . d6.es
not represent soft-heartedness oil the
pa rt . of , WPB , That agency has learned from experience that good health
is.•'necessary •¦'for ".satisfactory ' service
on the- homo and factory .fronts, au
well as in the armed service's.
. The drive for physical fitness-being
carried on.in the Nation's, schools,
which.,was begun immediately after
our declaration of war, was intensified ' when. Selective Service surveys
revealed that approximately 25 per
cent of , its 18 and 19-yoar-old
registrants were physically unfit for
regular military service. If the now
equipment has its hoped for effect ,
tho coming crops of selectees will.be
a good deal stronger and healthier.

F^od for freedom
(ACP)r-rCollogiahs who are short
on - milk and .long- on soft drinks',' coffee,, and tea. should. , perk their 'oars,
to , thn information on 'food that, will
bo flowing: out from Washington ' 'dur' ' •. .
in g ;Noyombor, ., '
. . Because November has boon designated "Food .for Freedom",. ,month,
you will shortly bo soeing;i..postor8 ,
news stories, .ads,, and movie shorts
th at wi ll , am oiig, other. ' things, toll
you about the right foods, to oht to
" , . • ¦- ,- • •
keep well '. ' ' ' '
Th o story of food that will bo presented is a broad ono. It will toll tho
story as a whole, in all its aspects—•
diot , c o ns ervati on , production , rationin g, and price cqntrol. In tho past ,
the f ood has boon presented.,piecemeal , with each agency concerned
turning out its own .information.
But f r om now on, four . Government agencies will, work together In
thi s regard—W"i* Food Administration in the .Department of Agricultur e, Ofllco of Pricp Administration,
Oflloo of Civilians Def ense, and Oifloo
of War Information. ,
irc c'.a!s=avr.w ***us»»*>^ i*»y^
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Meet 'Fiye Freshmen ". Co-eds
'AM Five Men
Ruth Freedman: You 've seen the
girl In the beautiful hand-knit sweaters (she knits them
herself) , well,
that's iRuthie.. Can beat the player at
"Rhapsody in Blue", and everything
else: for .that matter. . Ably accompanies the Glee. Club. A math major
from Revere, Mass.

From New York City.
To bring in a little cosmopolitanism; we have Dixie Roundy from
Farmville, Virginia. "I'll tell you
about Bill, he's in Italy." Likes to
dance and plans to go to dramatic
school in New York after Colby.

. . plays a rough game of buskatball
and can be seen frequently wrestling
with either Dave Clark or Len Gill or
both . . home town, Blount Vernon,
N. Y., where papa is chairman of the
Board of Education . . due to a
broken watch, he is unable to keep
his appointments on the Hill.
Leonard Warren Gill . . secretary
of tho Warnings Club at Hedman -. .
vows every Saturday morning that
he'll have a date that night, but remains true to Stella, his heart throb
back home in Amesbury, Mass. . .
another basketball great and a predental who's a brain in chemistry and
sometimes math . . burns the midnight oil frequently . . his stock
greeting : "Gimme a cig-ret. You owe
me one." . . claims he 's not frying
to raise a mustache.

David Whitchouse Clark . . alias
Dan Turner ' . . the Casanova of
Hedman Hall, who squires the belles
of Waterville to 'Colby social functions and refuses to let his colleagues
forget it . . tall and thin . . a basketball player from Newton, Mass.,
David Clement . . an exclusive
who prepped at Kimball MJnion, near
Dartmouth, where he played on the gent fr om Lowell, Mass. , who lives
varsity ski team . . pledged to the down town rather than board "at the
Army Air Forces , which he will join dorm . . a theological major with a
when he becomes a "man" next voice you'll never forget . . the colMarch . . believes everything to be lege mailman , Dave took great deeither "terrif" or "kRRummy " . . light in delivering warnings to hie
goes nuts over hot music and beats it friends . . usually, seen bicycling
out on the unfortunate individual
about at a great clip or talking to the
Jodie Sheiber. is rather undecided who happens to be nearest him .
about what she wauts to do—journalco-eds . . may get a broken arm
Robert Frank Nardozzi . . Mr. some day from-patting himself on the
ism-or reconstruction work in Europe
.
aftor the war. Loves the curious "Nardotzi" to a few specific friends ¦back
.
.
athletic
looking,
but
his
combination of Beethoven and Duke . . threw a small fortune for a cor¦
Ellington—Splays both well. Likes sage at the Colby Week-end formal, looks are deceiving, as he's not athathletics.' Also a camp councilor. and then decided to sit out the dances letically inclined. '

:Rachel. Allard: We call her the undecided, kid when it comes to majors.
Raqhel,. however, has had , experience
few college freshmen can claim ; she
was a woolen weaver, a skilled laborer','''during the summer. Likes to
travel ; is from- Kezar Falls, Maine.
Jean.Murray has ' a passion for
Christmas. From Augusta , Maine ,
she is taking the nursing course. Interests include public speaking, dramatics,, and radio . work. Jean ' has
b'e en-a camp councilor for many summers.
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,' , . . Have a "Coke"=. Good winds have blown you here -

^jflagfyjifr..,

...a ivay to say We are friends" to the Chinese g| .^^KWm^

China knew Coca-Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand . jj .l j\ Pp^^WcS'^^^ffli
today, to Chinese and Yank alike, Have a "Coke" arc welcome 0J ^m^t^^^^Mj^^^

v

wards. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands for tho pause that ru- ^MraJs^Mplw^^^^^
freshes,—has become a symbol of good will.
MS 'Ml ^"SSSjfllflsJ^
Hi
M It"Coke"
= Coca-Cola
DOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Wffil j8BI
'u natural for popular nnmes
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS , INC.
SJM |M toSZ^rtf vtv
yov Uni
170 Rnnfjnr Struct
Augitatn , Maine
tsSfS^rSi Coca-Coin called "'Coke".

'

BUY WAR BONDS
mr^<afcL3L»A «»tf

'
.• ' -.

Mmmmwmmmmmmimmmmmm
. ' Barber Shop and
J ones
Buy U, S. Bonds and Stamps

^wct ccm <wMtm*

THUR S., FR I., SAT.,
NOV. 25, 26, 27
2 Now Hit. 1!

"Buckskin
Frontier "
With
RICHARD DIX

JANE WYATT
2nd Hit

"Hoos ier
Holiday"
with .

FAVORITE RADIO STARS

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
THE MUSI C MAIDS
DALE EVAN S
GEORGE BYRON

I

Beauty Parlor

Colby To . Th e Colors
And Back
"The bells will ring on Demobiliza- to Eero. Besides being Captain of
tion Day. Everyone will have a shout football , Helin led in the training of
in his heart , a smile on his lips. . ." college men in the long distance hike
That my good friends is an ex- and calisthenic art when he was here
cerpt from Coach Joe Crozier's as an undergraduate, therefore his
speech for the annual Goodwin being a success in the Navy is hardPrize Speaking Contest. Dr. Lib- ly any news.
Stationed at Quantico recently
by is getting his class in shape as
usual. Although everything else has were 300 women Marines. On hand
been changed around here the Public to greet them were two Colby men,
Speaking class still gets its contests as you might have expected. Milt
on as usual. The class still meets on Stillwell and Ralph Sawyer. Both
the old campus and in the same these men are now attending Marine
chapel hall as in the past. The con- OCS there. They graduated this past
testants have not changed much in summer from Colby.
Ensign Warren Mills, '41, met up
manner either since tho days which
many of our boys in the service can with difficulties while flying in the
Canal Zone. This youthful Naval ofremember.
It comes to mind that the day of ficer received a severe shakeup and
finals in many subjects for some and injuries. He is recuperating at the
all courses for others is rapidly ap- Florida Naval Hospital with a broken
proaching. That' not only means the jaw, and a concussion.
Private Joe Dutil writes stating
end of many happy months at Colby
will be chalked down to dear mem- that he misses Colby very much. Duories but so does it mean the end of til who is in ASTP and attending lecthis column by .yours truly. It has tures in Auburn , Alabama, claims to
been a lot ¦of fun getting this service have had a Colby night all his own
column out weekly, not only that but down there. He, Dick Marcyes, and
it has kept me in touch with the Bob Lucy were all together in their
whereabouts of many of our Colby room with plenty of food. They sang
men in the service. It is felt that the Colby songs and sounded off with
the efforts we're not in vain. I have the cheers. They followed this up
honestly tried to give the 'whereabouts with a regular "bull-session." Dutil
and activities of the boys who have says , "Colby and all it stands for may
been to Colby during our short stay be hundreds of miles away, but wherhere rather than to ramble on with ever we go it always goes with us."
From Dick Field , who is now a
loads of names of all the Alumni.
That we all know is cared for by the corpora l in the 2nd Signal Service,
Alumnus. . 'To . the assistance Joe Washington, D. C, comes word that
Smith and Cecil Goddard have given he enjoys being stationed in the Naby allowing the use of their files , I tion 's capital. He has had a chance
want to extend my humble thanks; to to visit the House and Senate. Also
Bill Millett who has extended such a Joe Wallace is down at the same post
worthwhile hand/ 1$L forwarding so they get together now and then in
some of his many letters' -to me, my a game of tennis.
Bob Talbot , who is a flying officer
deepest gratitude is expressed. Now
that I am in tho vein of thanks and overseas writes but is restricted from
the like may I also take the liberty to spilling some of the combat . yarns
extend these gratitudes to tho many that may be of interest. Bob has
who from time to time havo informed reached the throe hundred hour mark
me of the whereabouts and accom- in combat time and feels that his
plishments of some of the boys in ser- prospects of getting back to visit
Colby soon are very dim. He does
vice. Again , THANK YOU ALL.
Eero Helin , who was the captain of say, however , that when he makes it
the Varsity football team here two he 'll show up in Waterville.
Having taken part in tne balerno
seasons ago is now a Chief Specialist
in tho Navy and is stationed at Camp campaign and other breath taking
Bennian in Farragut , Idaho. This invasion operations. Jim Moriarty,
camp is whore many of tho Navy 's who is now an Ensign , is taking a
now inductees get their "boot" train- breathing spell. Ensign Moriarty has
ing. It is a camp for orientation con- boon rj vfirseas since August last and
nected with Physical Education: Of is now in tho Mediterranean Area, Ho
course anything connected with the is assuming tho duties of censor and
building o f . the body has attraction supply officer.
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111 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE

HAGER'S

WED., and THURS.
LENA HORNE

CANDY STORE
Headquarters for Candy
113 Main Strout
WATERV ILLE, MAINE

"Stormy Weather "
Co-Foaturo

WARR E N W I LLIAM
ANN SAVAGE

"Passport to Suez"

7^1
^^
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BILL ROBINSON

THURS., FRI., SAT.
NOVEMBER 2S-2G.27

MARY MARTIN
DICK P OWELL
FRAN CH OT TONE
VI CTOR MOORE

When winter comes, are ww loft
Fortunatcl y.wcnrcstillnblc tomnnfnr belli rid... at the ski slopes? Here's ufncnucsklbontsin limited quantities,
ii suggestion bound to hel p your Although stocks nc your dealer's nre n 'c
skiing success. Buss Ski Doors ! They too p lentifu l, there's ft good chnnce
arc finely constructed , easy to wear. "lids " and "Co-eds " can find a pair of
Tune 's why "in-the-know " skiicrs s«y Bans Ski Boots. Look for them—and
"Good Skiing Begins With Good . for wnr-senrec WEKJUNS too—get
Bass Boots."
your M.S.ns a Master of Skiing soon I
Main
Interesting
illustrated booklet of Bass Outdoor
¦ FREE1
' 5Footwear
Jj 5
I 7 i N, for men and women. Write G. II Bass & Co.,
"^^^\
St,,' Wilton, Me.
^T

"True to Life"
SUN., MON., TUE S., WED.
NOVEMBER 28-20.30—DEC. 1

"Girl Crazy"
JUDY GARLAND
MICKEY ROONEY,

—
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FOR SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITYr-CALL

ALLENS DRUG STORE
110 Mnln Stroot

Telephone 209S

Waterville, Mnlna

¦¦
,

Watch
Watsie

OfFICIAL SCHEDULE Of . TERM EXAMI NATION S
DECEMBER 13-21. 1943

Unless otherwise indicated , all examinations will be conducted in the
Women's Union, Room 100.
Students with examination conflicts must notify the Registrar's office so that adjustments may be ar-

ranged.
Changes in this schedule may be
made by the director of schedule
only; notices of any changes .will be
posted on the bulletin board at No.
26 Chemical Hall and in the Women's
1

Wed., Dec. IS, 2 P. M.
Biology 7
Biology 1

Mon., Dec. 13, 9 A. M.
Mathematics 1
Economics 3
English 13
German 5

History 3
Music 1
Spanish 3

Thurs., Dec. 16, 9 A. M.
Greek 1
English 25
Mathematics 3 .
French 3
Sociology 1
French 19

. ' Tues., Dec. 14, 9 A. M.
French 05
Bus. Ad. 15e
Pub. Spk. 11

Thurj ., Dee. 1G, 2 P. M.
Government 3
English 19
Mathematics 01
French 5
Sociology 3
French 11

in Champlin 23
in Chemical 23

Tues., Dec. 14, 2 P. M.
Chemistry 11
Economics 1
English 17
French 9
History 5

Latin 3
Music 3
Philosophy 7
Physics 9
Psychology 3

Chemistry 1

in Chemical 14

Fri., Dec. 17, 9 A. M. .
History 01
Fri., Dec. 17, 2 P. M.
Biology S
Bus. Ad. 5
Classics 1

Wed., Dec. 35, 9 A . M.

Sat., Dec. 18, 2 P. M.
German 1

in Chemical 14

Art 3

Mon., Dec. 13, 2 P. M.

.

Union.
No examinations will be conducted
in the following courses: Economics
15, Education 7, Greek 21, Latin 1,
5, 9 , Philosophy 3, Physics 5, Psychology 5, 9, and Sociology 7.

Economics 5
German 25
Government 7

Sat., Dec. 18, 9 A. M.

Chemistry 5
Chemistry 9

Education 1
English 7

Biology 15
Chemistry 17

English 31
Geology 1

Bus. Ad. 19e
Bus. Ad. 21e

in Champlin 23
in Champlin 23

Bus. Ad. 17e
Pub. Spk. 7

in Champlin 23
in Chemical 23

Spanish 1

IWon., Dec. 20, 9 A. M.
English 1

English 11

Mon. , Dec. 20, 2 P. M.
Economics 13
English :21
Geology 21

. German 3
History 9

Tues., Dec. 21, 9 A. M.
Biology 3
Bus. Ad. 1
Chemistry 7
Chemistry 15
Education 3
French 7

Geology 11
Mathematics 9
Physics 3
Physics 11
Religion 1

Art 1

in Chemical 14 -

Tues., Dec.
>
French 22
Greek 11
History 1

21, 2 P. M.
Mathematics 5
Psychology 1
Soc. Stud. 1

JOHN F. McCOY,

.

Director of Schedule.

!

The preliminaries for the annual j Road all about it in the January
j Hamlin contest will be held at 1:30 : issue of Magazine Digest , out Decemo'clock, Friday afternoon , November ,ber 25.
26, in the Chapel of Memorial Hall.
This is open to members of the freshman class, both divisions.
Students enrolled in the course in
advanced public speaking will act as
a board of judges. Ten students will
President Julius S', Bixler gave an
be selected for the public contest.
informal address Wednesday evening
in the Gertrude Lane parlor. In fitting commemoration to Thanksgiving.
President Bixler read selections from
William Bradford's History of tho
Plymouth Plantation , which describes
the first Thanksgiving. Tho President then discussed tho true 'meaning
of Thanksgiving as n day on which
Magazine Digest in cooperation
all individuals should bo appreciative
with Raymond Paigo and his NBC
of the finer things of life.
"Salute to Youth" orchestra is spon-

Results Of Preliminar y

Speaking Contests

As a result of the preliminary
speaking in the annual Forrest Goodwin Prize Speaking contest held November 19, in which 35 students participated , the following have been
named for the final public exhibition:
Philip J. Boyne , Buckfield; Joseph F,
Crozier , Portland; Charles A. Hanniga n , Houlton; Barbara B, Blaisdell,
Hartford , Conn. ; Elizabeth L. Carr ,
Waterville ; Shirley L, Flynn , Bridgeport , Conn.; Nancy J. Jacobson ,
Washington , D. C.; Mary V. Roundy,
Farmvill e, Va. ; Elizabeth It. Scalise,
Lowell , Mass. ; Jean E. Snowe, Lewissoring a war song contest in high
ton; Martha W. Switzer, Waterville.
schools and colleges throughout the
United States and Canada. Judges
are Raymond Paige , Frank Sinatra,
James Melton , Helen Jepson and- ArWe Serve You Day and Night
nold Eidus.
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
Winners will receive :
$250.00 in cash.
FULL COURSE DINNERS
A
trip to Now York for an appearCooking
Home
ance on "Salute to Youth" (if wartime facilities and the individual' s
Nannook Beaut y Salon pei'sonal situation permit);
Nation-wide publicity and promoSpecialists in
tion of winning song,
JOLD WAVE PERMANENTS
All rights, royalties, an d monies in5 Silver Street
sulting from publication.

After Dinner Talk

Can You Write The
Son g Of World War If?

JEF FER SON H OTEL

W. A. A. NE WS

„

.

¦

Galler t Shoe St ore

51 Main Street

SORORITY NEWS

STEVE f HWING _ !
LOCKSMITH

Bikes Repaired and for Rant
J
This year tho volleyball tourna- Mode] Airplanes—Skates Sharpened
I
ment will be held before Christmas.
117 Main Street
Roslyn Kramer, manager, is in charge
of the tournament which will begin
on December 4. Betty Hiker , Barbara
R ollins-Dunham Co .
Pattee, Jean Scllar , and Mary GoodHARDWARE DEALERS
rich have been appointed captains.
Sportinn Goods , Paints and Oils
Janet Jacobs will manage the Bowling tournament. W, A. A . is going to
Maine
help finance the tournament. ' Those Waterville
who are participating in the tournament are: Batty Lohnos, Roslyn Kramer, Gloria Fine, Lucille LaGa ssoy,
JEWELERS
Helen Goul d , Dori s Blanchar d , Barbara White , Jean Smith , Joan St.
James, Helen Bock , Fayo Q'Leary, 13G Main Street , Waterville, Mo.
Carol Robin , Hannah Karp, Janice
M i lls, Holnn Strauss , Sylvia Thyng,
Compliment* of
Kayo McQuillan , and Hel en Small,

., RUSSAKOFF
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W. W. Berry & Co.

—

H OTEL ELMW OOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Home Away From Home
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Wher e Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
The Most Exacting Palate
The PINE TREE TAVERN , Featuring the Versatility' of
Mary Dostie at Die Piano, Affords Delightful Relaxation .

CITY J OB PRINT
Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building:
Waterville, Me.

Waterville, MoJsie

The retiring editor of the Colby's
Blue Book of Rules, and writer of
ECHO features extraordinaire is that
dark-haired senior from Hartford,
Alpha Delta Pi—The past week
Conn., Helen M. C. Watson.
has been a. busy one for the girls of
She's a rather reserved co-ed, who A. D. P. Wednesday evening: the foltakes everything in her stride and lowing officers were installed:
does the work of three people when
President, Patricia Getting;" vice
no one is looking. You'll see her president
, Lois Pinkham ; ' treasurer,
around the registrar's office in the
Virginia Blair; recording secretary,
stacks getting material for another
Margaret Harpae ;,.corresponding" secEnglish paper, listening to Beethoven
retary, Virginia Brown.
on the "Vic," or out gamboling in the
Last Friday the members "entertainmeadows with some of her "stellar"
chums. Evidence leads us to think ed at an after-dinner coffee for their
she's a Navy woman but even at that, patronesses and alumnae. The sororshe puts up a pretty impartial front ! ity 's Providence President, Mrs. E.
"Watsie" has been on the Dean's Deland Battles -visited the chapter
List so regularly that everyone knows over the weekend. As a climax ' to
and takes it for granted that this their week's activities the girls were
English major , and May graduate has hostesses at Sunday dinner to Sgt.
all sorts of capabilities. She is a mem- and Mrs. Swift of the Colby Detachber of Chi Omega sorority, and repre- ment and Mrs. Battles.
sents that group on the Pan-Hellenic
Chi Omega—The highlight of last
Board. Sho has served on the Exec- week's Chi 0 meeting was a revue of
utive Board of Student Government, Pars3
Underground
by
Connie
is a member of the Mary Low house Daviau.
.- . •; .
committee.
Delta Delta Delta Lydia TuftSyls
Music has always been one of
Helen's vital interests. She sang in in chai'ge of the arrangements for 'the
the'. Colby Glee Club under Dr. John Tri Delt formal initiation barlquet'
Thomas for two years, and since then wrvbh will be held in the Elmwqod on
has been a member of the choir for Wednesday, November 24. Sunday a
the C. D. T. chapel service. She also first degree initiation was held for
plays the piano and collects records, Helen Small, and Wednesday she will
receive her Stars and Crescen^t Deboth semi- classical and classical.
When she graduates, Helen plans gree.
to work in Hartford "at least until
Sigma Kappa—Last Friday the
the war's over" but sho doesn't in- girls of the Sigma Kappa held their
tend to desert , completely, her adopt- formal initiation banquet at the Elm'
ed home-state, Maine.
wood Hotel. Their major activity for
this -week was a model meeting; which
COLBY STUDENTS TAKES
was held at their regular meeting
(Continued from page 1)
time Wednesday tho 24th.
munity. The senior hostesses present were Mrs. Benjamin E. Carter,
Mrs. E. H. Risley, Mrs. II. F. Maxwell, and Professor and Mrs. NewYOUR FIRST FUR COAT
man.
Sunday afternoon found_ many air
How men whom you know and
students enj oying records and games
your favorite beau
at tho U. S .0. with the members of
who
attended.
In
the Colby group
Will lose their hearts to its
the evening additional entertainment
spell ,
was provided by Mary Dostie, piano
How proudly your mother will
player from tho Elmwood Hotel.
The chairman of tho Campus Rela- J
swear that no other
tions Committee stated that starting
Could possibly look as well !
December 1 tho U .S. O. will be under j
national U. S. O. ruling.
(C ontinued next week)
J
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Good Shoes for Collage Men
and Woman

i

Stella Raymond
34 Main Street , Waterville , Mo.
.

.
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A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Students at

WALTER DAY'S .

205 Main Street
.
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES
CARDS, NEWSPAPERS
1
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Elms Restaurant
Our Motto is
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Templo Street

rj

THE GRACE and tho IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP
Tol. Grace 309
Ideal 174

CHINA INN
Chinese Food Our Specialty
STATIONERS
10 Booths—8 Operators
Dinner «orvod 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
103 Main St,
Waterville, Mo.
Daily
Walk in Service, alio by Appointment
Tol. 878
10 Main 3t.
Waterville , Me.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

I -

Christmas Suggestions

Here are some suggestions for your
Shopping ListFelt pillows, Banners , etc.
Stationer y
Books
Book-ends
Plaques
College Seal J ewelr y

Farrow 's Bookshop
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STATIONERY

Main and Temple Sti

—

Tel. 312

Boofchby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
188 Main St

WatarrllU, Ma,

Colby- . College Bookstore .

Room 12

Cham plin Hall

